
College Town 
 
As if rising from some golden dream  
the small town is filled with positive energy 
illuminating what Xan Frank once called  
“the most beautiful campus that ever there was.”  
 
Numerous mom and pop shops surround a park  
where migrating freshmen congregate. 
 
Enjoy some conversation with your date  
over rock-n'-roll gumbo,  
as skateboards purr along broad boulevards 
green with endemic fauna.  
 
Raise a cup of Crab Apple Fizz, clear and crab-apple flavored,  
to the occasional bigspin kickflip.  
 
Step inside the Sesquicentennial Chapel  
with its spacious wood pews and large display  
of identity-resilience flower bouquets.  
 
Get acquainted over complimentary donuts  
and other frosted classics covered in ageless sprinkles.  
 
Leashed-pet-friendly cobblestone stairs  
link greenery-immersing trails.  
 
Sing a hymn to the woodland path  
on your way to the Cultural Lodge.  
 
Here students and their parents enjoy fresh puffballs  
as they learn the history of Chinese kites  
at the UniDiversity Festival. 
 
Celebrate 51 years of maple syrup  
with an all-you-can-eat pancake breakfast  
featuring extra apple butter.  
 



Learn how to thresh wheat  
in preparation for the hayride challenge.  
 
At the Chestnut Field House, staying fit is easy  
with 12 multi-purpose courts segmented by temperature  
and equipped with a vast array of spinning bikes and stability balls.  
 
Feel-the-burn activities fuse hypnotic Latin rhythms  
with easy-to-follow moves.  
 
Sculpting stations target legs and buccal fat pads.  
 
Students get a splash out of the Edward McSnorkle Aquatic Pavilion  
with its Olympic-size swimming pool  
featuring an angular sculpture of a manatee.  
 
Immersion of the head during bromine infusion is not recommended.  
 
Don’t forget to purchase some homemade oatmeal cookies  
at the Speedo and towel return.  
 
Past the Center for Adaptive Optics, known for its interesting lobby,  
veer right through the Auld Quadrangle  
in time for outdoor movie night.  
 
Steve Carell ejaculates as tentacles unfold from his anus.  
 
At a horseshoe-shaped doubledeck stadium  
(informally known as “the Equine Structure,”  
where the annual Horse-a-Thon takes place)  
cheerleaders twist their limbs in sophisticated organic abstraction. 
 
Comfortable shoes will help you navigate our campus terrain.  
 
A paved footpath skirts a small ravine.  
 
Rabbits project absolute ignorance. 
 
 



A sacred brook, home to spirit-filled trout,  
whispers from the forest.  
 
Behold the many popular places to say “I do.”  
 
Or “get lonely” at the celebrated John Darnielle Library,  
where students explore the dehumanizing power of words  
emptied of their concreteness.  
 
Leave the structure stairs at level 4. 
 
Before exiting town, stop by Caribou Lou,  
an atmospheric speakeasy.  
 
Today’s specials are Hangman's Blood and Whisky Mac,  
or try an Aperol Spritz.  
 
And don’t forget Wild Berry.  
They’ve got you covered for authentic co-ed juice templates.  
 
That cute submancer from Stellar Cartography?  
Cross-reference the transporter records  
for an exact composition of their juice,  
filled with shaved ice and formed into a centered cone. 
 
Passing the East Remote Parking Lot,  
continue towards the Arboretum 
where graceful elms bow submissively, like humble servants,  
harmonizing with a convergence of squirrels.  
 
Bird song swells among bluebells and larkspur,  
causing the leaves to tremble. 
 
Light rain falls upon the cracked ruins of the Riverwatch Tower,  
sanctuary of moss.  
 
Coffin ships float past an assemblage of glowstone campers.  
 



Distant convoys roll down slopes of Route 73.  
 
Starlight pours above the frosted plains, a radiant waltz.  
 
Long-tailed moles tunnel through branchwork fissures  
and speleothems of netherrack.  
 
Raccoons skirmish among the vegetables. 
 
A lone cow in flat landscape,  
chained by the spell of a cold moon,  
imparts a milkshake-like feeling.  
 


